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name

Ken Sims
location

Yaxley, Cambridgeshire

professional profile

Resourceful, diplomatic creative with the flexibility to adapt to

shifting priorities in fast moving sectors of pre-press and print
production. Consistently exceed expectations using strong eye

for detail while still focused on achieving the end goal. Logical
and methodical with a solid understanding of where each

element fits into the big picture. Highly motivated, thrive on

challenges, always devote utmost concentration to the task

in hand whether working individually, within a team, managing
a team or as a freelance consultant.
education

The Barclay School, Stevenage

General education with GCSE/A-Level grades
Ware College of Art and Design

3 Year Graphic Design Course - covering design, visualisation,
composition, illustration, photography, printing techniques.
Additional studies in Fine Art.
employment history

Freelance

Creative work for move with us - including

national magazines, promotional literature,
event support.

Setup and production of regional newspapers.

Various websites - design, build, host and maintain.
Adare Group

Highly disciplined packaging design and artwork,

revision control and system processing
for Johnson & Johnson, Tate & Lyle etc.

Freelance
Dufaylite
Developments

Design for print and web for select clients

including top national design agencies.
Department Head, specialist design and
artwork, exhibition design, product

development, cad drawings via illustrator
and artioscad.
DGD
Graphic
Evolutions

Agency - Creative design and artwork for print,

Marketing and web design.

Creative Director managing a team of 6 designers
and artworkers

interests

Technology, Art, Travelling, The outdoors, Camping, Architecture,

characteristics

Reliable, Highly disciplined, Trustworthy, Rational, Confident,

Watersports, Reading, Playing and Listening to music.

Perfectionist at work, Experienced ‘Brief’ Interpreter.
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name

Ken Sims
location

Yaxley, Cambridgeshire

tools

use of apple computers for over 20 years

extensive design and artwork experience in Adobe suite including
Indesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, acrobat and muse cc.

proficient in keynote/powerpoint, apple numbers/excel and word
leadership

experienced in directing both design and production staff

contact

9am - 9pm

to creative director level

Mobile: 07799 180 282
Home:

01733 765 578

Site:

www.kensims.co.uk

Email:

references

ken@kensims.co.uk

supplied on application

